
v NURSING HELP GAINS

Prospects for Financial Aid Are

Declared Promising.

APPEAL IS MADE TO PUBLIC

Funds Are to Enable Association to

Provide Attention for Poor Per-

sons and Membership Is
Within Keacb of All.

"Plans for the financial relief of the
Visiting Nurse Association have gained
wonderful momentum during the past
week." yesterday declared Mrs. Robert
G. Dieck, chairman of the general
committee, in charge of next Monday's
campaign, with confidence in the suc-

cess of the appeal for aid made to
the public

Several meetings were held yesterday
In which the committee members,
Mesdames Dieck, Honeyman and Mon-

tague, addressed gatherings. Every-
where they met with enthusiasm.

Thousands of letters were mailed
yesterday to Portland residents who
are believed to be friends of the poor,
and in this way it is expected to reach
many who otherwise might not get
an opportunity to make their dona-
tions. The committee is confident that
these letters will accomplish some
thing in a tangible way, bringing in
many subscriptions. Memberships are
offered as low as ?3 a year and few
people, the workers believe, will feel
they cannot afford to give that much
to the aid of the helpless poor of the
city.

Clubs and Civic Bodies Aid.
The membership cards sent through

the, mail should be passed aDout o

J" the recipients among their friends that
' .tti.r. mav have the onnortunity to

mnkii their donations.
Clubs are taking up the matter with

Interest and Portlands leading civic
organizations have all pledged their
help to the cause.

The East Side Business Men's Club
is one which is particularly active at
the present time, members giving much
time to the furtherance of the work.

A .iniihle aDDeal Is made by the Visit- -
Inir Nurse Association. It is not the
poor for whom the money Is to be
spent but for the poor that are 111.

Pitiable as may be the condition of a
poverty-stricke- n family, it is declared,
it is made still more pitiable by the
presence of sickness.

Booths to Open Monday.
On Monday booths are to be opened

lu the downtown district by women of
Portland, where membership cards will
be sold. They will be offered at ,10.
,5 and ft a year.

Booths will be established as follows:
Purtland Hotel Mrs. P. J. Oronin,

Mrs. A. D. McDougali.
Benson Hotel Mrs. Henry R. Tal-bc- t,

the Misses Lambert.
Multnomah Hotel Mrs. J. C. E. King.

Mis. Donald Spencer, Mrs. J. C. Mon-tcitl- i.

Imperial Hotel Mrs. J. B. Kerr, Mrs.
Donald Green.

Electric building Mrs. H. Than-hause- r,

Mrs. Warren Thomas.
Chamber of Commerce Mrs. C. U.

Gantenbein and assistant.
Northwestern Bank Building Mrs.

T. Honeyman. Miss Mabel Weidler.
Morgan Building Mrs. J. D. Honey-

man, Mrs. Russell SewelL
Selling Building Mrs. Everett Ames

and assistants.
Veon Building Mrs. E. J. Labbe,

Mrs. S. S. Montague.
Olds, Wortman & King Mrs. R. J.

Marsh and assistants.
Llpman. Wolfe & Co. Mrs. J. F.

Watson, Mrs. J. G. Gauld.
Meier & Frank Co. Mrs. S. Frank.

Mrs. M. Fleischner and Mrs. E. Ehr-ma- n.

Roberts Bros. Mrs. Thomas Rob-

erts.
J. K. Gill Mrs. Walter Warren, Miss

Jessie Farrell.
Commercial Club Building Mrs. A.

Morrison, Mrs. W. D. Wheelwright

CLUB PROTESTS ACTION

East Side Business Men Would Keep

Branch Water Offices Open.

Representatives of. the East Side
Business Men's Club appeared before
Commissioner Daly yesterday and en-

tered a protest against closing the East
Side branch water office and the Albina
water office. The closing of these two
offices has been ordered by Commis-
sioner Daly because he says it will
mean a saving of ,200 or ,300 a month
and will not cause any Inconvenience

towater-user- s.

It was contended by the East Slders,
Uncudlng L M. Lepper, W. H. Markell,
H. L. Camp and H, F. Cover, that if the
city abolishes the offices, collection of

'the rental now paid at these offices
would be made at the branch offices of
the American Express Company and
the city would have to pay a large
amount for collection, the arrangement
with the company being the payment
of 1 per cent of all rentals collected. It
was said also that the abolishment of
the offices would hurt the business of
merchants who gain trade because per-
sons go that way to pay their water
rental.

PERSONAL MENTION.
Mrs. S. Lewis, of Newberg. is at the

Eaton
Louis Petal, of June Is at the Wash- -

ington.
Y. J. Newman, of Racine, is at the

feward.
Dexter Rice, of Roseburg, is at the

Imperial.
K. T. Morris, of Seattle, is at the

Cornelius.
B. S. Montgomery, of Boise, is at the

Multnomah.
U F. Canby, of Corvallis, Is at the

Washington.
F. !.. Wendt, of Medford, Is registered

n i t be Cirlton.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Vinton are

st the Benson.
H. B, Tippman. Seattle insurance man,

is at the Oregon.
C C Fulnam, of Kelso. Wash., is at

the Washington..
Henry B. Ortmann, of Mount Angel.

l at the Carlton.
in.rge H. Crandall. of Gak Point, Or.,

is at the Imperial.
John Fox registered at the Oregon

from Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Edmunds, of Tilla-

mook, are at the Seward.
F L. Shipherd. of Shipherd's Springs,

Wash., is at the Carlton.
Miss Florence A. Broslus. of Hood

River, is at the Imperial.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Berger. of Vancouver,

Wash., are at the Carlton.
A. M. Huston. V. S. A., with Mrs.

Huston, is at the Benson.
Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Moore, of Cor-

vallis. are at the Benson.
AY. P. Elv. of Kelso. Wash., registered

eft the Imperial yesterday.
Mrs. Otis Patterson, of Canyon City,

Is registered at the Oregon.
H. D. Hendricks and family, of Al-

bany, are at the Cornelius.
Dr. R. W. Stearns, of Medford, and

Dr. F. G. Swedenburg, of Ashland, are
at the Perkins.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Robertson, of
Seattle, are at the Imperial.

Charles F. Cramer is registered at
the Multnomah from Eugene.

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Reed, of
Deer Island, Or., are at the Cornelius.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Conger, of White
Salmon, are registered at the Seward.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Connacher, of
Tacolt, Wash., are at the Multnomah.

Captain and Mrs. William P. Wake
field, of Waldport, Or., are at the Cor
nelius.

F. W. Dehart and C. B. Arisman, of
Hood, Wash, are registered at the
Eaton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wrenn. of Sil
verton; registered at the Seward yes
terday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Kenney. of Leona,
Lane County, are registered at the
Perkins.

Major H. I Bowlby, State Highway
Engineer, Is registered at the isenson
from Salem.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Adcock and J. J.
McCrory, of Okmulgee. Okla., are regis
tered at the Perkins.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Keeney and two
daughters are registered at the Wash-
ington from Olex, Or.

Blaine Klum, a Medford advertising
man, and Joseph Gagnon, a Medford
timberman, arc at the Oregon.

Mrs. Lyman H. Ward, Mrs. W. H.
Ward and Miss Delma V. Jackson, of
Goldendale, are at the Perkins.

Miss Freda Gist is registered at the
Eaton from Yamhill, and is on her way
to take charge of a school at Moro.

A. W. Copp, of San Francisco, super-
intendent of the Western division of
the Associated Press, is registered at
the Benson.

C. M. McKellipps, a member of the
faculty of the Oregon Agricultural Col-
lege, is registered at the Multnomah
from Corvallis.

CITY BOYS HOMESITE

CAMPBELL TRACT TAKEN AND $8000

m:t ASIDE FOR PURCHASE.

Cottage Plan May Be Adopted for
Housing Women In Custody and

Architect Selection Near.

The first step in plans for the es-

tablishment of a detention home for
women was taken yesterday when the
City Commission unanimously appro-
priated $8000 for the purchase of 31

acres from H. C. Campbell directly
west of the Multnomah County Poor
Farm.

Mr. Campbell has presented his
abstract and the title has been found
to be clear. The sale of the property
will be closed within a short time.

Through the deal the city getB a
tract sufficient to meet all needs for
the proposed detention home. The land
is cleared and under cultivation with
one house, water rights, good railroad
and wagon facilities and other con-
veniences. Those who have investigated
the proposition say the city got a
bargain in the purchase. The tract
was bought after committees of city
officials and business men investigated
this tract and 20 acres owned by the
county nearby, and found that the
Campbell tract could be used more
economically than the county tract.

Arrangements will be made as soon
as possible for preliminary plans for
buildings. The Council last December
set aside $15,000 for the home, which,
deducting the $8000 for the site, leaves
$7000 in the fund. Mayor Albee said
yesterday that he will ask the budget
committee this year to set aside pos-
sibly $15,000 more with which to
erect the buildings and complete the
project.

It is probable the cottage plan win
be adopted. The idea is used in a num.
ber of other cities and Is said to De
a success. The cost of buildings will
not be known until an architect has
made an investigation and the Council
has decided definitely upon the style
and number of buildings to be erected.

The detention home plan was origi
nated by the Portland Vice Commission,
which suggested it after a lengthy
investigation. The proposition was
presented to the voters at the primary
election a year and a half ago and was
adopted by a large majority. The pur
chase of the property and the making
of other arrangements la in conformity
with the vote of the people.

BOYCOTT SIGNS PBOVOKE

BUSINESS MEN WANT "BJIFAIB"
BANNERS TAKEN OFF STREETS.

Hearing: Before Commission Thursday
to Thresh Out Question for Both

Employers and Labor.

War is to be made by business men
of the city against the "boycott" ban-
ners which are being flaunted in front
of several business places informing
organized labor that the place is "un-

fair" and should not be patronized.
Upon request of a number of busi-

ness men, members of the Employers'
League, the City Commission has ar-
ranged for a meeting next Thursday
afternoon at which the subject will be
considered.

It is proposed to have the Council
pass an ordinance prohibiting the
signs. It will be contended by business
men that the practice does the city a
great deal of harm and should not be
tolerated. It will be contended also
that the Central Labor Council, which
finances the "boycott" campaigns, can
find other more satisfactory means of
informing labor that certain institu-
tions have done things which do not
conform to the Ideas of the labor in-

terests. It is said that men carrying
boycott banners have paraded in front
of some of the business houses of
Portland for years. In other cases the
practice has been kept up for months
at a time. It is said also that Portland
is one of the very few cities in the
country that tolerates such practices.

It is probable seech an ordinance will
be fought by the Labor Council, even
though it is understood that some of
the members do not favor the boycott
plan :ts it is carried out. The ordinance
prohibiting the practice probably will
be prepared after the meeting of
Thursday, at which the proposition
will be discussed in every detail.

TUBERCULOSIS MUST GO

Federal Sought by Ore-

gon to Stamp Out Disease.

of the United States
Bureau of Animal Industry in stamping
out tuberculosis from cattle in Oregon
is urged in a letter being sent to the
Oregon members In Congress by officers

s of the Oregon Jersey Cat-
tle Club. The letter has been written
following the adoption of a resolution
at a recent meeting of the club favor-
ing tuberculin testing of cattle.

It is .said that the Federal Govern-
ment sent inspectors to Oregon to test
cattle several years ago, and that great
inroads were made. It is the desire of
the cattle-raiser- s that the work should
be continued. The Bureau of Animal
Industry, for lack of funds, has with-
drawn its inspectors. Members of Con-
gress are urged to have the Bureau
resume its activity.
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HOP ORDERS COMING

Demand Now Is From All Parts
of Eastern Country.

EXPORT TRADE NOT OPENED

American and English Markets Are
In Strong Statistical Position

Because of Cessation of Ex-

ports From Continent.

The hap market is slow In opening up,
but there are, nevertheless, orders from all
parts of the East. There la export Inquiry,
but no foreign business has been worked
yet. McNeff Bros, yesterday bought 200
bales of the new crop, and other dealers
were bidding 18 cents for fuggles in the
Harrlsburjr section.

While the early market may show a sag
ging tendency, because of the abnormal
trade conditions in all parts of the world,
It Is likely the later market will be firm,
when Its strong statistical position asserts
itself, in the meantime, with the European
war raging, general conditions could not be
more uncertain. In a statement just Issued
by Cattley Gridley & Co.. one of the largest
hoo firms in London, they say:

"The international crisis through which
ve are massing must undoubtedly affect the
iod trade In many ways and, although at
present the future Is uncertain and the har-
vesting of the crop will not be general for
another ten days, we consider the time has
arrived when we should give you a prelimi-
nary opinion upon the situation. We are
glad to report that in England so far pros-
pects are excellent, both with regard to
quantity and Quality, and should favorable
weather continue we anticipate that the
total crop may approach and perhaps exceed
400.000 cwt. We do not consider there will
be any difficulty in harvesting the crop,
although some little ''delay and Inconve-
nience may occur in certain districts in
Kent, where a good many troops are quar-
tered, lu other districts there appears no
likelihood of difficulties In any way.

On the Cuntinent of Europe, although
crops, so far as we know, are progressing
favorably and under normal conditions
would be not only ample for their home
consumption, but leave a substantial bal-
ance for export, we see no prospect at pres-
ent of such being sent out of the country,
even If they are picked, which is doubtful
In some districts.

"In America, with ordinarily fair weather,
there should be considerable surplus which
will eventually find its way to the English
market In spite of the absence of Conti-
nental exports to America during the com-in- e

season.
"With regard to the market and reserve

stocks, they are much smaller than usual.
During the past month a considerable clear-
ance has been effected in the English and
Pacific Coast hops on this market at grad-
ually advancing rates. Old hops of all kinds
are scarce, and this particularly applies to
English. We are not able at present to
form a very definite opinion as to the
future. The outlook seems to show that
there will be no scarcity of hops grown and
Imported into England for the full require
ments of the brewing: trade. At the same
time It appears likely that the margin of
surplus is likely to be a small one.

A similar view is taken by O. Gascoyne
& Co.. another London firm. They say

"It may safely be assumed that there
will be no Imports this season from Saaz,
Spalt. Hallertau, Bavaria, Wurtemburg, or
Alsace. As regards Belgium, the district of
Alost is already within the theater of oper
ations of the rival forces, and we fear that
under the most favorable circumstances
large portion of the produce of this district
will bo wasted. The country round Poper-ineh- e

and across the border in French ter-
ritory, at present lies outside the field of
battle, and it is possible that the small con
tracts made from this district may bo duly
completed. We do not anticipate, however,
that there will be any material exports be-

yond those delivered under the above con-

tracts, and. as there are no old stocks In
Belgium, the balance of the crop will prob-
ably be required for home consumption.

"America will be unable to import its
usual supply of Austrian and German hops,
and as the prosperity of America la likely
to be enhanced by the war in Europe, we
may look for a larger home consumption of
their own hops, and a corresponding de-

crease In their exports to this country.
"We shall, therefore, be thrown largely

on our own resources. Fortunately, the
present prospects of the English hop yards
are for a crop of good quality, sound and
free from blight. Sunny days and warmer
nights, from now to picking time, are the
requisites needed to ensure the satisfactory
development of the fruit.

"As a preliminary estimate, the crop may
be put at somewhere in the neighborhood
of oSO.000 cwts., and as compared with re-

cent years. w!ll probably approximate most
nearly to 1912, but this diiierence, tnat in
112 the United Kingdom alone held a sur-
plus in hand at the beginning of the season
as large as that carried today by the whole
world, and every consumer recognises that
the stock of hops held today by all brewers
is the smallest on record."

On the London market yesterday, pacific
hops were quoted at 80 to 112 shillings,
eaulvalent to 17.14 to cents.

WHEAT BCYIXG LIMITS ABE REDUCED

Club Sells on Merchants Exchange at 96
Cent- - Oats Are Steady.

Some of the local wheat buyers reduced
their limits a cent yesterday, in view of
the weaker Eastern and foreign markets,
but country reports again were of full
prices being paid at several points. Farm-
ers are still holding back.

At the Merchants Exchange session 5000

bushels of club were bought at 96 cents.
This was the same price that wa bid en
Thursday. The best bid at the close

however,' was cents.
Bluestem was 2 cents lower at $1.03 on

bid, but former prices were offered for
forty-fol- d and red.

One hundred tons of oats changed hands
on the exchange at $28, an advance of a
quarter over the bid price of the preced-

ing day. The demand for barley and mill
feed was light and lower prices were offered.

Weekly foreign wheat shipments were:
This Wk. Last Wk. Last Yr.

Argentina 128,000 2 74.00 0 820.000
Australia 340,000 66,000 408,OOv
fndia , 72R.00O 2.50.0-- 0 816.0O0

Local receipts in cars were reported by

the Merchants Exchange as follows:
Wheat Barley Flour Oats Hay

Monday-Tue- 240 16 20 0 13
Wednesday 167 8 1 3
Thursday 132 5 4 23
Friday 104 15 S 1 I
Tear ago 59 4 11 12 4

spaon to date. 31S1 273 627 39a 291
2411 372 453 337 4$3Year ago

FIXE FLAME TOKAY GBAPES RECEIVED

Demand for peaches Is Declining Califor-
nia Onions on Hand.

The finest car of Flame Tokay grapes
seen here this season was received yester-
day. The grapes had a big sale at $1.15 a

crate. Malagas were quoted at $1, seedless
at $1.23 and biaaks at 65 75 cents. Local
Concords were cteady at M : U" cents.

The peach trade is slowing up. There
was a limited supply on the street yester-
day, but the demand was also smalL

Cantaloupes cleaned up well except local
stock, most of which was small in size.

Two cars of California onions were re-

ceived on the steamer and offered at one
cent a pound. Two cars of sweet potatoes
were received.

Poultry Is in Demand.
There was a good demand for poultry,

especially hens and Springs, but selling
prices were not changed. Dressed meats
also sold st former prices. Veal was firm
and pork rather weak.

The market was lightly supplied with
fresh eggs, which were firmly held, the

best bringing 35 cents. Butter and cheeae
prices were unchanged.

Bank Clearings.
Bank clearings of the Xorthwestern cities

yesterday were as follows :
Clearings. Balances.

Portland S2.lo2.243 S1SS..1G5
Seattle 2.6SS.060 330.094
Tacama 432. 77 82.922
Spokane 784,598 82,929

POBTLAND MARKET QUOTATION'S

Grain, Hour, Feed, Etc.
Merchants' Exchange, noon session:
Wheat Bid.

Bluestem S1.00
Fnrtv.fnM - ..... .. .97
Club
Red Russian fj
Ked Fife w

Oats
No. 1 white feed 28.00

Barley
No. I feed 2Brewing M 5

Miilfeed
Bran 2- -

Shorts 1

All quotations for prompt delivery.

BOO bushels club J

100 tons oats -

MILLFEED Spot prices: Bran,
26.50 per ton; shorts, 23(& 29.50; rolled bar.
ley. S2S.

w. r ittr Patents. S5.40 per barrel ;

straights. S4.60; graham. whole wheat.
85.60; exports, 34.204.50.

CORN Whole, $33 per ton; cracked. S39
per ton.

HAY Old timothy. Eastern Oregon. $lo
& 16 ; new-cro- p timothy, valley, $V2.oi) a l j ;

grain hay. 38010; alfalfa. Sllii?12.

Fruits and Vegetables.
I.eeal loMlnjz aumaiiona:

' TROPICAL FRUITS Oranges, $2.503
npr hm: lemons. 74t7.50 per box; ba
nanas, 44&c per pound; grapefruit, Cali-

fornia. J.7i.tt; pomegranates, 11.75 per
box; pineapple. 04mc per pound.

VEGETABLES Cucumbers, 50c per box;
eggplant, 8c per pound; peppers, 67c per
nnnnrt artichokes. 85c (& 41 per dox. ; toma
toes 40&u0c per crate; cabbage, l.2c per
pound; peas, ojbc per pounu, ueuiia. m

per pound; corn, 75c51 per sack; celery,
50S5c per dozen; cauliflower, 32.2a per
crate; asparagus, Ja.25 per box; sprouts, 10c
per pound.

ONIONS Yellow, $1 1.20 per sack.
GREEN FRUITS Apples, new, ZQc$l

box; cantaloupes, 31 1. -- o per crate ;

casabas, Sl.oUtf2 per dozen; pears. $ll.'2o
peaches, 1070c per box; plums, o573c;
per box; grapes, 60c4f1.15 por crate.

POTATOES Oregon. 3La per sack,
sweet potatoes. 2hL0.

Dairy and Country L'roduce.

Local jobbing quotations:
EGGS Fresa uregou rancu. j VB

candied, 3335c
POULTRY Hens, lEc; Springs, 15

16c; turkeys, 20c; dressed, choice. 25c; ducks,
10 15c; geese, 10c.

BUTTER Creamery prints, extras, 35c
per pound; cubes, nominal.

.CHEESE Oregon triplets, jobbers' buying
price, lVxC per pound f. o. b. dock Port-

land; Young America, 17c per pound.
PORK Block, 11&1Hc per pound.
VEAL Fancy, 13 H !- - per pouuc

Staple Groceries.
Local Jobbing quotation:
SALMON Coluinuia l&ivar one-p- o iad tails,

ST gS per dozen; unii. --pound flats, $1.40; one.
pound hats, $2.4ej; Alaska pink,
..alls, $1.06.

HONEY Choice, $.503.75 per case.
.CUTS Walnuts, 14(tt2Vc per pound; Bra-

zils uuts, 10c: lilbcrts, italic; almonds, 11

y jac peanuts, u e c, cocoanuts, $1 per
iiozeu, chestnuts, StflOc pr pound; pe-

cans. 14 4z15c.
BEANS Small white, 714c; large white,

tfee; Lim be; pink, Mexican, 7icuayou, dc j
COu'FEE Roasted, in drums. Isif J.c per

aoand.
SUGAR Fruit and berry, $7.80; best,

$7.60; extra C. $7.60; powdered, in barrels,
$8.05.

SALT Granulated, $15.50 per ton;
d, loos. $10.75 per ton; ius, $li.30 per
ion; dairy. $14 per ton.

RICE No. 1 Japan, 514 05Vsc; Southern
bead. tie7.c; fsland, 9c

DitlEl DnLUo Appies, iu(iio per
pound; apricots, 14 itf loc: peaches, 11c;
prunes, Italian, iuii li: c ; currants, ofcc,
raisins, loose Muscatel, tj (07 fee ; bleacueU
i nonipsou. 1 1 fcc; unbleacned bulranaa, sfc,

seeded. 9c; dates, Persian, per
uoiind fard. $1.40 Der box.

Packages, 50 to box, $1.01
package; ., VJ to box, sec; white, 25-l-

uox 31.75; black, 25-l- box, 31.75; black.
30-l- box. 32.50; black, lo-.- box. $L15;
Calarab candy hgs, 20-l- box, CI; Smyrna,
evtr box. $1.50.

Hops, Wool, Hides, Etc
HOPS- 1913 crop, 16fl7c; 1914 contracts,

17ttl8c per pound.
kiiXjKa Salted hides. 13c per pound; salt

klp'lic; salted calf. 18c; green nmes. 12c.
dry hides, 25c; dry calf, 2ec; salted bulls,
luc per pound; green bulls, Sfec

WuOL Valley, la 'a -- J . Eastern Ori-
son, lti20feC.

MOIIAIH 1914 clip, 27 fee per pound.
CASCARA BARK Old and new, 4c per

pound.
fELTS Dry, 18a; dry short wool, 9c; dry

ihearlings. 10c each; green shearlings, 15 m

3uc eacn; Spring lambs, 212ac; green
pelts short wool, August 6uc, July 30c,
Kreen lambs. July 65c, August 75c.

FISH Salmon, 6fec; halibut. 4fe5fec
per pound.

Provisions.
LAMS 10 to 21fe22fec; 11 to

21fe22fec. 14 to 21fe
Mguo; skinned, lhfe22c; picnic, lBc

BACON Fancy, 3u 2c ; standard, 24 O
27c

DRY SALT CURED Short clear backs.
14ttU7c- exports, 1517c; plates, 11&13C

LARD Tierce basis: Pure, 12fe014c.
compound, 9c

OUs.

KEROSENE Water white, drums, bar-
rels or tank wagon, LOc; special, drums oi
barrels. Kffec; cases, 17fe4(20fec

GASOLINE Bulk. 14c; cases, 21c En-
gine distillate, drums, 7 fee, cases, 14fec.
naphtha, drums, lilc ; cases, 20c.

LINSEED OIL Raw, barrels, 72c: boiled,
barrels. 74c; raw, cases, 77c; Dolled, casea
18c

TRADE OPERATIONS CONSERVATIVE

Fundamental Conditions In This Country Are
Sound.

NEW YORK, Sept. 11. Bradstreet's will
say tomorrow:

Hope of better trade looms larger than do

actual transactions, and except in a few
Western centers, the trend is tempered by
conservatism, with dullness prevailing m
the South. Fall festivities at numerous
points have made for somewhat heavier buy-

ing, but the improvement thus reflected is
oniy relative, and in industrial lines the
pace of operations is slow.

a vet American merchants are groping
for foreign markets, and while progress may
hf made in that direction, me situation i

still one of promise rather than performance.
It is conceded that tunaamentai conditions

are sound, crops being of excellent volume,
and that ultimately crop money will make
itself felt, but on the other hand, rates for
money check enterprise, while high prices
or as in the case of cotton, too low prices,
hamper buying and tend to further cement
buyers to the policy of awaiting develop
ments before ordering liberally.

Business failures for the week were 274.
compared with 253 last year; in Canada 54,
compared with 27 last year. Wheat ex-

ports, 7,"4S,0tO bushels, compared with
last year.

SHIPMENTS OF COFFEE ARE LARGER

6pot Holders in New York Market Are Still
Firm.

NEW YORK. Sept. 11. No change was re-

ported in the spot coffee market here to-

day. There were clearances of ,000 bags
from Brazil yesterday and the amount of
coffee afloat for the United States is now
420.00 bags, against it45,0u0 bags at this
time last year, while Rio 7s are said to be
offering la the cost and freight market as
;ow as 5fec to bfcc, with
Santos 4s selling a low as 8fec.

Some difficulty is still reported in financ-
ing fresh purchases, however, and supplUs
in the local market are st.il l held well above
a parity with Brazilian offers, Rio 7s be-

ing quoted at 7c and Santos 4s at llctoday.
Thy Brazilian cables reported a decline of

25 rcis at Rio yesterday, but the Santos
curb market was unchanged. Receipts at the
two Brazilian ports were 85.000 bags. To-

day's receipts at Sao Paulo were 21,000 bags.
Raw sugar, steady. Molasses sugar. 5.t2c;

centrifugal, o.27c. Refined, steady.

Naval Stores.
S W A.NNAH. Ga., Sept. 11. Turpentine,

nominal. 45 H P . no sales ; receipts, 248 ;

shipments, 15; stocks, 24,486.
Rosin nominal; no sales; receipts, ttfti;

shipments, 801; stocks, 107,529. Quote: A,
B $3.50; C, D, $3.52fe ; E, F. G, H. I. $3.85;
k! $4.15; M. ; N, $tt.00; WG, $625;
WW. $8.35.

Chicago Dairy Produce.
CHICAGO. Sept "11. Butter Eggs, po-

tatoes and poultry unchanged.
Receipts Eggs. 573o cass.

Dried Fruit at New York.
NEW YORK. Sept. 11. Evaporated ap-

ples, quiet. Prunes, firm. Peaches, quiet

Hops at New York.
NBJW YORK, Sept. 11. Hops Steady.

WHEAT STOCK LARGE

Supply at Liverpool Taxes
Storage Facilities.

FRENCH DEMAND CEASES

Chicago Market, With These Bearish
Advices, Unable to Rally When

Country Offerings Fall OH.

'Close Is Nervous.

CHICAGO. Sept. 11. Wheat prices tJy
failed to maintain a rally which started
after the market had fallen to a level II
cents a bushel under the high point of Sat-
urday last. The close was nervous at tna
same as last nlaht to cent down. Corn
finished a shade to . cent off. oats with
a (rain of 4 cent to H cent, and pro-
visions varying from 40 cents decline to an
advance of $1.10.

Bearish advices from Liverpool had con-

siderable to do with forclnit weak holder,
of wheat here to drop out. Sui.pliee were
said to have become so abundant at the
British port that storage room was about
exhausted. It was also asserted that French
demaml was at an end for the present. A
quick recovery ensued, due in part to the
fact that country offerings had fallen ort
sharply during the recent drop in prices.
On the rebound, wheat buyers backed away,
and offerings Increased. In the end. all
gains had been wiped out and for the de-

ferred deliveries. to ic besides.
Corn, like wheat, felt the effect of a

smash In prices at Liverpool. Wet. cold
weather in the domestic belt, though, proved
nearly an offset later, especially after
wheat had a temporary renewal of strength.

Oats sagged with other grain at the start,
but subsequently bulged on account of sea-
board dispatches telling of foreign govern-
ments buying a million bushels or more in
the last two days.

Provisions were unsettled, advancing early
as a result of covering by shorts, and then

lower because of a continuance
of liquidating sales that cut so Important a
figure during much of yesterday. One of
the chief factors was a lack of Southern
demand for meats.

The leading futures ranged aa loi.ww..
WHEAT.

Open. High.
.J1.10 $1.12
. 1.14 1.10

L2MI 1.12
CORN.

.7 7T

.71
' .73

.74 3. 78
OATS.

.48 .47

.4(1 .51

.Z2 .14

Low. Close.
$1.10 $1.11

Dec. l.li! 1.14V4

May 1.20 V. 1.2214

,TB4Sept.
Dec. 71H .72
May 74 Vi .7BV4

.4tt .47 44

.5041Dec. .52 .5314May
MESS PORK.

Sfpt. 18.20 1B.2W W.u 19.00

Jan 21.40 21.45 20.70 20. SO

LARD.
Oct. 0.40 .4.j EeUti
Jan lu.20 10.22(4 lu.oo 10.00

SHORT RIBS.
12.00

nr?'' .'.'.'.y.u.io tCm ii'io 11.50
Jan 11.1244 11.1244 10.75 10.82 V4

Cash prices were:
Wheal No. 2 red. Sl.1201.lt; No. Shard.

1CornNo4' 2 yellow. T7Vie7S44c; No. S

yellow, 77784ic.
Rye No. 2. 0244 83c
Barley. 657Sc.
Timothy, $4.00 jr 8.
Clover, nominal.

Puget Sound Wheat Market.
' SEATTLE. Sept. 11. Wheat. October and

November delivery Bluestem. 31.0S; forty-fol-

97c: club, 85c; Fife. 4c; red Russian.
93c;' Turkey rod. $1.00.

Yesterday's car receipts Wheat o0, oats
16. barley 2, hay It, flour 9, corn 1.

TACOMA. Sept. 11. Wheat Bluestem.
fl.0901.10; fortyfold. 97c; club. 90c; Fife.

95Car receipt Wheat 88. corn 1, oats 20.
hay 7.

Knropean Grain Markets.
LONDON, Sept. 11. Cargoes on passage.

not quoted.
LIVERPOOL. Sept. 11. Wheat opened $d

lower; closed 24id lower.
Corn opened 3d lower.
Cash wheat. Id higher to 4d lower.

Cash corn' 44d lower.
Wheat Spot steady. No 1 Manitoba, M

lOd; No. 2. 9s Sd; No. 3. Sa Futures eaay.
October. 8s 4id; December. Ss sd.

Ban Grain Market.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 11. Spot quota-

tions: Walla Walla. 1.70 1.7244 ; red Rus-

sian, $1.7144; Turkey 1.S0; bluestem,
KLMeLB5; feed barley, $l.l..e l l; ; white
oats, bran. $29; middlings. $31;

hCatn board' Barley steady, December
1.22!i: May. $1.28 4. bid. $1.29 asked.

Minneapolis Grain Market.
MINNEAPOLIS. Sept. 11. Wheat Sep-

tember. $1.11; December $1. 14 T4 : No. 1

hard (1.1544 : No. 2 Northern. -- ."..
Barley, 5971c.
Flax. $i.od?; wi.56.

MODERATE TRADE IN WOOL MARKET

Sentiment at Boston Affected by Decline
in England.

BOSTON. Sept. 11. The Commercial Bui
i.,. tn ma v tomorrow:

The Boston wool trade reports another
week of moderate business, witn prices uwm-iii-

tf.adv. The situation in England
however. Is having an effect upon the
American market and the decline there In

fine tops, particularly, threatens to have an
effect upon similar grades of tops and wool

here Transactions of the week have been
principally In domestic territory wool and
New Zealand rrossbreds.

Texas fine 12 months, 6082c; fine, six
n .l.h.i mnntlis. ,i.'(luiC

rallrnnila Northern. 35.ri7c; middle
county. 51 1 53c; southern. 48fe)50c.

Oregon Lastern, P.O. t. staple, 62064c;
Eastern clothing, 50 60c valley, No. 1.
4Sft50c.

Territory Fine staple, 62 65c; fine me-

dium staple, 500c; fine clothing, 58
BUc; fine medium clothing, 55 57c; half-bloo- d

combing. 602c;
combing. 48WOc. a

Pulled Extra. 002c; AA, 560c; fine
A, 54 36c; A supers, 5053c
SAN FRANCISCO PRODUCE MARKET

Prices Quoted at the Bay City on Fruits,
Vegetables, Etc.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 11. Fruit Pine-
apples. $1.502; Mexican limes, 46; Cali-
fornia lemons, $4 7; apples, Gravenstelns,
50c $1.

Vegetables Cucumbers, 25 40c; string
beans, l34jc; pea. 34c

j5gi.s Fancy ranch, 3944c; store, nominal;
storage. 31c.

Onions Yellow. 40 30c. on dock. .
Cheese Young America. 144491544c: new,

10441444c; Oregon, 16c: Oregon Young
Americas, 16c.

Butter Fancy creamery, 31c; seconds.
29c.

Potatoes Delta, new crop, Burbanks, per
sack. 80c 1; sweets, 144lVic per lb.:
Salinas Burbanks, $1.65 1.75.

Receipt. Flour, 7093 quarters; barley.
S083 centals; potatoes. 592 sacks; hay, 420
tons.

Sterlinn Exchange.
NEW YORK. Sept. XL Closing Mercan-

tile paper, 7 per cent.
Sterling exchange steady; for cables.

$4.9t505.00; for demand. $4.9850 4.99.
Bar silver. 55 c.

LONDON Sept. 1L Bar sliver. 25
per ounce.

Money easy. 2 2 4 per cent.
Discount rates, s!4I &B Per cent.

Hops at London.
LIVERPOOL. Sept. IX Hops at London,

Pacific Coast. 4f5 12s.

Duluth Linseed Market.
DULUTH, Sept. IX. Unseed, cash, 31.6J14 ;

December, $1.68: September. $1.53 4..

I. inn Students to Go Higher.
ALBANY. Or.. SepL 11. (Special.)

Fourteen pupils in Linn County were
successful in the recent eig-ht- h grade
examinations and are now ready for
admittance to the higrh school this Fall,
according- to a statement made by W.
L. Jackson. County Superintendent of
Schools. The successful candidates
are: Albany. Fay Kins. Doris Gotus.
Bertel Chance, Alfred Gentry and Ver-
non Henderson; Lebanon, klith Thom-
as; Lyons. Rudolph Orth; Sclo, Darrel
Montgomery; Tangent, AJfa and Alta
Hetman: Harrisburg, Martin McClain.
Ernest Mellen. Lynn Holt and Blanch
Hawk.

Service
is another factor which tends to
able. You will find that our service is from that of otheir
banks. PromptneiB, treatment and many othr small con-

veniences make you feel at home the minute you enter our doors.
you come in to deposit or just look you will find

a friendly atmosphere everywhere.
WE PAY 4 ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS.

Merchants National Bank
Under Government Supervision.

1886. Washington and Fourth Street.

LADD & TILTON
BANK

Capital and Surplus
Commercial and

BOND ISSUE WANTED

Broad Demand for New

City's Big Loan.

OUT-OF-TOW- N CALL LARGE

Many Foreign Holders or Maturing

ites May Take Their Share of
New Issue In Place or Cash

for Old Paper.

NEW YORK, Sept. 11. The progress of
the new city loan over-

shadowed all other domes! lu financial
today. The broad demand from

out of town Indicted that a very small
amount would be left for public offerings.
Moreover, it is believed that many foreign
holders of maturing notes, attracted by
the higher Interest yield, are likely to take
their share of the new iaaue Instead of
cash for the old notes.

The week's shipments of foodstuffs, while
considerably ' under .the preceding week,
were fully d larger than In the cor-

responding week of 1913.
That the cotton situation Is assuming a

more acute phase, however, may be Judged
from the fact that the Legislatures of some
of the Southern slates are to hold special
sessions lr meet conditions In thst com-

modity growing out of tho European war.
The known movements of money point

to a material cash gain by the Clearlng-llous- e

banks this wewk. The Increase la
estimated at from $5,000,000 to $7,000,000.
Meantime, the paralysis of the financial
markets 4s reflected In the further decresse
m local, bank clearings, this week's decline
aggregating 17 per cent.

MensjUitlle buying continues of a cautious
character, eelth an undertone of moderate
optimism. There has been a better inquiry
for commercial paper and a few loans, some
extending Into 1916. sre reported, but as a
rule banks are becoming Increasingly wary
of long-tim- e accommodation

The London discount rate was unchanged,
but money was said to be In greater supply.
Private advices to the effect that ths ex-

change there may resume business soon end
thst the bear fsctlon In the msrkct has
begun to cover commitments were received
with skepticism here.

Among the day's routine Item, were tho
August tonnage statement of the United
States Steel Corporation, showing a very
moderate increase In unfilled orders, and a
further decrease In Idle car equipment, due
to crop moving demands from the South
and Southwest.

HOG MARKET WEAK

RU 1, 1 N U I'RIC K I N W HSU AT

LOCAl, YARDS.

Valueft Are Stradll) Malntnlncd In Cat
tie and Shrep Dlvlalona, Wttb

TradlDtf I.fjcht.

There was a fair run of itock at the
yarrla yesterday. Moat uf the trading wa
In the swine market, where eulues ex-

hibited further weakness.
The bulk of hog sules were at 18.80, only

a sinle load brinKtnr, a better figure, and
his load sold at $8.90.
Cattle trading was light. Most of the

steers available sold at 10.45. A few lambs
were disposed of at $9, the old price.

Receipts were ll.Vi cattle, - calves 7G1

hogs and 3J0 sheep. Shippers were;
With cattle O. B. Uruy, Terrebonne, -'

cars; W. P. Taylor. Botlnotte, a cars; W. A.
(Jover. Roblnette, 3 cars.

With hoits Preston A McCaw. Welser. 1

ca.r; C. McCaw. Welser, 1 car; E. H.
Ore mer. Hobinette, l a. .s. i no
Hallos. 1 car; M. M. Hoctor, (.loiuenaaie, --

cars; Morgan, Goldendale. 1 car.
With sheep A. A. Cole, Pilot Rock, 1 car.
With mixed loads F. L. Overton. Browns-

ville. 1 car cattle, calves, hogs and sheep;
C. E. Lucke, Jsloiaiia, l car caivcs. nogs ana
sheep.

The day s sates were as ioiiowb:
Wt. Price.) Wt. Price.

8 steers .10T9 ICvMI :ihogs ... 146 S.Su
38 steers .llUu 0.43 2: hogs ... 1.W 8.80

0 steers .164, 0.45 84 hlgs ... 124 8.1IO
1 cow . . .imm 4.H t hogs ... 100 8.80
7 cows ,l6t 3 S7 l ogs ... tlO UO

0) hogs . . SS9 8.801 114 hogs ... 17:; 8.80
I hog . . KM 7.0 1 bull 1510 4.50

S2 hogs . til 8.80) 1 steer JO i.OO
1 hog . . . KM 7.80, 1 steer . . . 810

40 hogs . . 155 8.701 2 steers ..1080 0.00
3D hogs . . 157 H.0 2 steers ..1125 .75
31 lambs 1M 6.00!

Ctirrflnt nrices of the various classes of
stock at the yards follows:
prime steers an.in..iv
Choice steers .50.7i
Medium steers .2a.j0
Choice cows 5.7..fti.5o
Medium cows .''Heifers .60 ii
Cnlves COO II so
BulJa 1.00 4.: 5

Staga 4.00 0.00
HAM
Jht 8.70tS.SO

Heavy 7.7U7.80
Sheep .

Wet he !!XX?S!
Ewes
Lambs 5.0004. i,0

Omaha Livestock Marker
SOUTH OMAHA. Sept 11. Hogs Re

celpts, 2500. Heavy. H.5 .... light. BUS
efo.SO; pigs, sovss.io, uui. ui iv, m.oooit
8. 0.

Cattle Receipts. uv; maraei. eieaay. ia-Iv- e

steers. gT.sieJ 10.2S; cows snd heifers.
; r. Western steers. le.i.. .,o, Texas

steers, f6'7.50 cows and huifers. S3.75e
(5; csl.es, t i".
sheen RecelDts. 9S0; market, strong, r.

Yearlings. ,o..10Sli; wethers. L500.4'J
lambs. $7.15 a 7.B0.

Cbicaa-- Livestock Market.
CHICAGO. Sept. 11. Hogs Receipts. 90VO.

market, weak. Bulk of Mm. Hifc .;'i.
light, SS.90D.50; mixed. $0.5.109. eo. heavy,
S8.3809.U; rough. S eUes.5u, pigs, M 70

t K.S0.
Cattle Receipts, 1&00; market. strong.

Beeves. .00O1100i steers, t)..150..15;
ntockers and feeders, $o.40eTB.23; cows and
heifers. $3. "5619.35; calves. $1. Mi 11.50.

.. Receipts. 14.000. market, firm.
Sheep. S5.lS0tl.CO: yearlings, 1 5 oo0tl.i3.
ismos. tS.5O0S.iM.

Better Keeling In Cotton Msu-kt- .

NEW tOBJi. Sept. Ui Only SOU bslee

make your relations with us

It

different
courteous

Whether around,

Founded

York

$100,000,000
de-

velopments

IS

$2,000,000
Savings Deposits

of the old vlrmddlf Interest were liquidate
through th operations of the special cotton
xchsrife committee, but the talk sug-

gested Increasing cheerfulness as to tho
general situation and market outlook.

The fact that the offerings of spot cot-
ton have not Increased during the past sev-

eral days of good picking leather nas bee
partially responsible for greater optimism,
while the trade here has also beeD impress!
by the various meaaurea that hare been
adopted to distribute the burden of holding1
and financing the crop. It was rumored
that local traders were trying to buy .Decem-
ber contracts privately at a considerable ad-
vance as compared with their blda earlier
In the weak.

Insist on

BITULITHIC
It's the pavement

that wears.

llt.tVM.KKt' GUlltK.

FRENCH LINE
('stmptttjcnte tienerale TranMtlaallque.

lOMTAL SKRVICK.
Sailing for HAVRE

FRANCE . . . Spt. 16. 10 A. M

LA TOURAINE . Sept. 19. 3 P. let
CHICAGO . . . Sept. 26. 3 P.M.
ESPAONE . . . Oct. 3, 3 P. M.
FRANCE . . Oct. 7, 10 A.M.
ROCHAMBEAU . Oct. 17. 3 P. M.

TOR INI'OIIMATION Al'PLT
Company's Office, 19 State Street, N. Y.

OK MM U. AIIKNTH.

COOS BAY
AM) Kl KJCRA

S. S. ELDER
UI..N M M'A l. a r . M

SOUTH MOfH mUseeeWeW O.

Ttrkst Offer. KrKht offlcs
U1A M at. 1 Koot Nortnruei St.

MAIN 1114 A III. II Mai. 1U1. A JI

TO THE DALLES
n.MKKN 11X11 TV ,.r.KKT

and IIAI.I.K CITY
lallv. ri ril imitn . ml M

Aldrr-wtrr- wharf.
Steamer Bsll,) Ustsrt l.sv.s I'urll.as

Monday, Wdndsj nd Krldaj ; imm"
Dalles City lrsi. rurtlsml on Tuvsds,
Thursds and Halurdsjr. reei.ne.re I. t'es-cs-

Locks cen return M steemer wlilclt
levee The Ksllre et II A. M. delly. esri.t
Runday. errlvlng In Portland at I. M. Kor
reservsltnns far fr. litht r passengers prion.
Msln til or A Sill.

STEAMSHIP
Salle lllreet for His Krenc-lere- . La.

Aatrrlrs iml Xaa Dl.ec.
Today, September 12

SAN KRA.MCISCO. PORTIAKD et
LOS A.M.KLKS STEAMSHIP CO.

I'HA.tK HOtLAH, eaeut
14 Third M A 451MI. Main in.

AUSTRALIA
TAHITI AND NEW ZEALAND.

tegular through selling for ydnr VIS

Tehitl end Wellington from San Francisco,
Sept. 1. Oct. "14. Nov. 11 end everr II deys.

Send for Pemphlet.
tnlon Nteatnehlp Co. of Nw Ireland. Ltd.

orflce: 671 Market street. Ran Francisco,
or locsl S. S. and H. H. agent.

BAH1A. RIO Ukl JJi";,,,ssullngs from New York by new
and faat ( II. 500 ton pasnger steamers.

Ill sK nMii (leu. Agta
S BrojdtvS), N V.

Uvrey B. Nmith. sd aad Waahlogton it.
Or Lool Agents.

Steamer Georgian
Leavr WaeihlriE ten street Dork l T A

Dally. Sunday. :S0. for

Astoria and Way Landings
Returning. Leave. Astoria at l;M f. --

rare. SLOP mm Way. Mala I1A

THE B.sj.31
ft. a. sepu city roR

SAN FK AN CISCO
LOS ANGELES

A. Mu. SUT. 14TIL
The Sen I pan. Iseo M 1'nrtland ft. ft. Ce

3d and Washington Sis. (nit. O.-- st m
M. C.) led. Mares!. II 44Se. A IUL

COOS BAY LINE
Steamship Breakwater
Sails fom Aloswnrth dock. Portland. A, sL

Sept &, 10. IS. 10. t.1. JO.
Freight and nek, offices, l. wer At ns worth

dock. Portland Coos Bay M a. Um
L. M. kKATINO, Ages.

1'bust Simla .M00. A MSsV


